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Of the late tolmbers of lid paper some seastitiablr
and jei.lici.huf advict limn which We select qua fol.
lowi.ig aitplieadl to o ur traders.:— -

Gt we ire Milk and tild oxen should be kept warm
hnt yearlings, sod twos, and threes tlitiv4 better *in
It Vida sh 1 eied yard than in a close bast Lei
them aro and for themselves clean placer to

lie down M. Last spring. calves do not require
ets warm stable. A shelter hone fain and r;1101.1t,

And a guactl agaitist Winn tree) imptite.—
Their blood' circulates mom freely than that ul old
cattle, and ?ley bear the cold bet er.

Store bo,„.s should be kept iti a warm, place, anti
dry liave !dewy of straw to bey on'—

Feed the hills daily, wl eherlhey tie a in be fated
of kept rat. A law heels well provided with food
and give you more profit titan a large
compiury,:o.;

Keep t :hive and girls constantly at school...—

Daly gap ores to the weather is less detrimental
to health* any irregular excursion's. Women,
itpAndinetrt st of their time i:1-doors, are more af-
flicted with col f and coughs than men who- are
out daly, and in all kind; of weather. ff you would
have your chililien make any progress at school
and get the lavorof their teacher, send them daily
and iu good season. ClaSses arc broken up by ir-
regular attendence, and disciztline is destroyed by
interference in the scliciul.

Plowing In Corn for Manure.
The agricultural press is teeming with accounts

oklurge wheat crops raised alter plowing under
corn, and much is claimed fur it us a green crop to

be plowed under, in preference to other greet!
crops.

The whole facts are embraced in a few general
principles which are easily understood. Thus, if

soils are deficient of organic matter, and muck or

other cheap organic amendment is not at hand,
rhea judicious to raise such crop+ as take large
proportions of theirconstituents horn the atino.pliere
and to plow them under. Titus clover, bucku heat,
and later in the season turnips,'may be raised and
planed under with advantage, and the suitheasuil
will receive all the cart:taii and nitrogen abstractW
from the atmosilere by the crop during its growth,
and also so much potash, sctla, Sze., as its 50015 may
have brought up from the sub-soil. IVith
alysis of the soil it easily known what green crop
woult improve the surface mo.q. Thus if the sur

face soil be short of organic matter, (vegetab'e mat-

ter) then plow under such crops as take suo-t Cl

limir constituents front the atmosphere, such aselo-
ver, buckwheat or turnips.

lf, however, the surfacesoil is deficient of I/10f
genic constituent-, and the sub-soil should contain
these, then use a long rooted crop like corn, which
alsoseqnires inorganic matter, and plow very deep
Iv before planting it, usine the sub-soil plow in the
bottom of every furrow. The ro)ts of corn average
five and a half feet, anti if the sub-soil be-deeply
disintegrated, those roots will percolate it and
bring up those inorganic matters into the stalks,
%Ala by their decay, will deposit the requirements
in the surface

In most localities, however, both organic and in-
organic amendments may be purchased more
cheaply than the cost in labor and rent of improv
lag by plowing in green crops ; and the only ex.
reption, perhaps, in FOWing turnips after late root
or garden crops. They stand the winter and grow
until plowing time in the spring, when by loaning
kroPer, over them to cru,..h them, they may be
plowed under with profit.

keeping Frut Trees Straight

Trees in an open exposure often acquire a lean-
ig position from the prevailing winds. This

should .not be suffered beyond a certain stage of the
tree. When akisqe as One's wrist they should
be set erec,t, and indeettcrirn-• to the wind at an
angle of ten or fifteen degrees, in or brine
them ultimately into a straight posi ion. This is
best done by obtaining crotched limbs from the
Woods, 8 or 12 feet long, and placing the Inn end,
which should be sharpened, on the ground, and the
crotch end either ajinst a large outer limb, it more
convenient, or against the trunk immediately below
the branching point_, securing it from chafi ng in the
crotch, by a padding-of straw or litter, and setting
the tree at once up to the desired angle Lf eleva-
tion.

Lrmsen also, the ground on the windward sideof
die root, so that it will not bind, and the work is
aeeomplished. Let this be done when the tree be-
gins to make its summer growth, or so m after leaf.
mg out. o.isr season, if the tree is thrifty, will be
all that is required. If however it be obs:itiate,
repeat the trial another. Even large trees that have
acquired a permanent lean, may be thrown into an
erect posture, by l•wsening the earth at the root,
and occasionally cutting oil an obstinate large root,
without injury to its growth. An erect tree will be
lotizer lived, and More fruitful than a loatiitg one,
and not hall so subject to easaally as if left lo its
own guidance. I

Fxr.t.arts.—Probably one of the chiefcauses why
Aketables of certain kinds, particularly carrots

beets and turnips, rot so soon atter being deposited
itflhe winter blunts is the want of proper care in
ventilating the collars in which they are deposited.
The Germans whn are tamed for their exemplary,
lama tic economy, arerigidly. circumspect in n•thitt.
pytioulsi. • 1:1all, or most of their housei teem is
a co 4Mmouicatinn maintained between the cellar.
aid the principal chimney, in order to facilitate the
escape of the noxious and stagnant gasses eager.
dared by the vegetables or other contents. It is
a well known fact that the an in cellars from its ra
pid .deterioration and impregnation by nauseous
miasma, soon become hildity deleterious to health ;

arm to this fact j,lttlities., is attributable in a great
measure, the almost unitremmted ill health' of
luny families among 0., both in town and coun-
try.

To FARmeits --Whoever will apply en ointment
mile ofpormwiler, brimstone, and common grease
behind the neck of their LIMIJP,-Will be sole of listr7
it. theof preserved from all kiwis of ver.nitr: nib
Intantity necesAary to be maths tbe of is Po smell,
that a sicpenny's worth is sufficient to dress up.
wards 01200 13R1.115. .

cAtl night .arent in company %Tit!ta c.. 11414 fits ' ,' a tam tolatall and
lret oc a.)tt. l.

New Chair and Bedstead Wareroom
JESSE TAYLOR,

IESPECTFIILLY informs the public that he has
opened a shop at hisnew house. corner of Main

and Paine sweets, nearly:opposite Edward Overton's,
Towanda, where he will keep on'hand or manufacture
to order, Flag-mated. Cottage, Windsor. Fancy, Cane
seated and Common CHAIRS, made of the beat ma-
terials, and ofsuperior-durability.

He has aiso for sale an assortment of Ilsnactans,
at tow prices

Repairing and Seating Common, Cane-bottom and
Flag-seated Chairs, on reasonable terms.

Cherry, Basswood, Whitewond and Cucumber lum-
ber taken in payment for work.

He trusts that his long ecquantance in this county,
and the durability of his work as tested by many years
experience, will SECIlfe himvi share of public patron-
age. Towanta, March I, ISM .

BOOTS tk. SHOES!
Sohn ,WWilcox,

HAS removed his 'establishment to 11. 3Fts's store,
corner of main street and the public square, and

will continue-the manufacture of 11Atte and Shoes, as
heretofore, . ,-

Ile has just received trom tvir York a large awe*
meat-of Women's, Children', 'llEtaieFS/toesoshitti
era offered at low prices. The attentirio of the
is paricularly directed to' Ishstimuttnent; comprising
the following new styles :—E d Jenny Lind gai-
ter, boots; do. shoes; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes, buskins,&c. Misses' gaiters and shoes,
ofevery dotcripticm...A large assortment of Children's
fancy gaitera,boots and:shoes, of all kinds.

For the. Gentlemen. almostevery style of gaiters end
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with I
care, and he believes ho can offer Superior articles at 1
reasonable priers. '

cr'y The strictest attention paitt to Manufacturing,
and he hopes -by-doing-work well to merit a cantina-
clef of the liberal patron:lp trei•tuus bilitettoreetived •

Tow:lnds, Mai 8 1851.

3.131'1011.1VQ11-1 DIENZIGT
1.1-AI3_,REMCVED pe,Ficr. to No, 21,- Brick
Li, Row, (up.stairs.) is the,room formerly occupied
by Uou. 1)- )1 11114,9L.P5, 481 office.. welletelto will be
pleased to ieethose requiriu hisprofeiiionel 'services,

Towanda. November 18, 1851.,u,,t4z.v .; 6",
Y.I"ar' lgr. 111411Igar, 41;011X-4M0,

-CIAINTY
ETAVINO located in, Towanda, his imerLieterallf
1,1 obtped.ty ruldreairipik a Aine;througli lbierustOl#ic, „or "Cill(na atlli;e trlyritrsa liTerga.r,
09.; tglatrC Inl'arilt finirld, or irate& ifrviilled aii-
licatptuu way be lat. Nov. 1, 1850.

71.01.11,,,ktwhi,,,e,,t,u,ii,y, slap gotft
LClidd 3Ple: cheap at

Tv S anJa.

Mil
rux•s

L'Cs~'e.:.,.~_£~ ::Y^`~'~.w:w't*'.~:._ <•ry "~;~~~vS~t.:-h~"..~er~.+:i«::.'s,Ci'C: ];,rr.~'ti~:lam`tai;:?A'-c_Kr.~s:u.3.:.vi::l~::~'.Alß.i~"'3.".

Affsititilicous.
NEW, AND NEW '04001:el!
girdwge; Stoves, Ccipper, Brass, Tkn,

AND SHEET .IRON WARE. .

HALL & RUSSELL having Walell a CO!PlifinTr.
nersbito. respectfrtlly 011 the imemion °Mho pub•

lic to their iiisortment, to sibich large additions have
reeentiv been made, making it the largest sod moat
varied ever offered iu this region. Among the multi-
de of articles a few IA ill be ennmeratea

area and Wafts. _

"English, American and Swed ' square and round'
English and American refined ihirop, band -and horse
shoe iron ; nail rods and malleable Iron of. all deseriP•
bans, &c.; 'With a good irefioitment of Nailer-3J, 4d,
sd, 6d, 13d, um, 12d and 20d ; 4, iiand 6 ineh ap.kits ;

wrought nails and horse nails, by the pound, keg or
ten. Also, cast, German, English blister, American.
spring and tire steel, &c: • ;

Carpenter's and Joiner's ILleols,
Of all 'descnptions, viz: broad, narrow and hand mice;
hatchets, adz, joiner's Cast steel Mortice, firmer and
framing chisels; common and cast stee! augurs, 'bf all
sizes, from to 2 inch ; boves and bins • augur and
pod tutor extra; planes and plane irons; band, tenant,

X Cul, leibole *Addling saws; iron and Reel and
toy igieiree Ofall eittir's"fromlslto 15inches,' hammers,
spirit levels, bevels, tape lines, mortice Runes, of 1111
sizes, screw drivers; scratches, hollow augurs, &c.

11180ftstktitteg-
Anvils, bellows, .Tic4, hammers, sledges, Tinting

hammers, stocks and hoes, drilling machines, &c.
Warmer's Tools.

Shovels, square or round points ; picks, hoes, hay,
straw and rusuurer larks; lug, cable and binding chains,
crowbars, grubbing hoes, rakes, grass scythes, scythe
nathes, scythe stones and rifles, cradle scythes, bush
cy tiles, corn cutters, shovel plough moulds, garden

sakes, hoes and trowels, scoep'shovels, &c.
Carriage Trimmings.

Carriage boas,toptleathei and cloth; patent leather ;

mulls rubber cloth'; brass and silver plated hubbands,
roncave and Boston patterns ; brass and silver ?lated
curtain frames, lining runts, carriage knobs, apron rings
and hooks, stump joints'I brass and silver plated joints;
seaming cord; striped (ac& wide and narrow; silk
striped !see, new style; top lining, worsted frindeonoss,
varnish cloth, patent exTee and axle arms; springs,

Namara Tdnimings and Saddlery Ware of the lat.
est and most approved stylves, and of

' nous° Trimmings ,

We have on hand a full assortment. Also a large quan-
tity of LEAD which we am prepared to furnish
at the lowest prices, together with copper and britannia
stop cocks and cork stops. Any quantity of Pump
Mainz and Well Rtprinp, A general assortment of

Sardware.
Sew nail?, eireuhr and wood saws ; plastering and

brick trowels; lathing hammers, ehoeels and tongs ;

files and rasps of all sizes; shoe and tack hammers;
drawing knives, turner's chisels and gouges, saw setts.
callipers, pincers, knives and forks, carving knives and
forks and stees ; butcher, pocket and pallet knives;
coach wrenches, trunk, chest and till locks; tailors and
sheep shears; table and bed castors; dinner and tea
hells, glue and enamelled sauce kettles; brass kettle*,
from two quarts to half a barrel; Hollow ware and
cauldron kettles; tee and colTee pots; brass and bri-
tannia candlesticks and-snuffers; trays, fruit trays end
large servers; curtain arms and pins of the latest styles ;
Stair rods and holders ladies' and gentlemen's pocket
scissrs; razors and razor strops; German silver and
biitann'a table and tea spoons; trail., clothes and shoe
brushes ; brass ana steel hairepecl pistols am) revolvers;
gun locks, steel nipples and nipple wrenches; shot, shot
pouches and _powder flasks; bran door, etrsrp and
hinges. Also' manufactuting and wilt keep constantly
on band a large assortment of

Tin and spanned Ware.
We have also just received 30 tuns of art-YVES

composed in part ofthe following patterns and sizes:
Republican,air tight Cooking Stove, Number 4
Farmer's du du 9
Lady of the Lake„
Queen of the West,
iron King.
Improved Premium
Eastern Premium,.
Jenny Lind Parlor Stoves,
Cottage • do :: 2 and 3

.Cylinder do :: 3 and 4
Air tight do :: Ito 3

'Air tight 6 plate Stover, - :: 2to 6
Sic plate Stoves,..-: 3to 7

The above comprises buta few articles of the assm t-
ment which they oder to the public. and ,all of which
will be disposed at extremely low rates. In proof of
this, please call at Hall's old stand. south side of public
square, and extending to Pine street.

' Old Copper, Iron, Brass and most kinds of Pro-
duce, taken in payment. Towanda, June 6, 1651.

4 to 6
4 end 5
7 to 10
b and 4

vII32IEINDWESZTEDI.Lti triStarLM2
Is Still in Operation!

THE subseribers have moved to the oh* building on
Pine street, one door below Memos store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mid irons of almost all descriptions. Turn-
ing and fitting up work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira ar Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. .1011 N CARMAN dr. CO.

Towanda, April 28,1851.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform gut public

kr that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. P. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they wilt keep on hand a large
stock of
LEMZOMOD fa..tT3ls2,th crazDmoz,

TUCNICII, VALISES, WIIIIPS, ETC

All articles in their line mantifactured to order, and
made of the best material,and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pennsylvania., They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

(Cash will he paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, llarneaaLeather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, November I9th, WO.

N$W BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfkilly inform the public 'that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's warren chop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKBMITIIING upon reasonable terms.

They arc determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
publiciiatronage. --

-

HORIii.E—SHOZING done in the best manner. All
kinds Of itimitiog Machinery, executed in the most skil-
ful manner ,

WOOD WORK for -wagois-will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done it their shop, will be warranted lobe
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The publlcr alerespiSiteil give =ns a .tritif)and cud.
for themselves. "ZSENWINE & SEEDISCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 1851,

BLACKSMITHING
ADAM USEN MANE respectfully, informs-the pub-

__lic_that he now occupies the_ ehop where !these'
and brothel have fog ,worked, nearly ,opposite_
Toinkins' foundry, Wheru he reread), to do,nll work
fti hit liner; as forinex6 in thebealroanneri 'He is ife,
termined the' reputation he has attained as a skilful
Workmen thiltAsit suffer by any neglect of the inter-
eat* of-customers or by any inattention to buainete.

T0W...8c irtennfaCturet .tb ohler--mactimerY of ell,
kindiYepaired in the lest niahrie!, and every -kiniTor
f epatring add Afitilirfoarriing wlli be done at shed
,notictiomilkph°
' Thr*Whoilti:C.rirtitasonable terms. He will 1180

take Courdry•Froduce in-paymena for work; ties ob.
•Jeetestrongly 40 #4OOIV • . .

en. 17, 1851.
•

CHAR.LES'K LADD, 44:11,
1:111Y131dIAN Mgt SURGEOP4i.:Ofrideo,irc tho

"UnlaialThiett-,";tuit riorTh aide' cif7 ttni
P* I' owner Elcrell'a Law Otrace.. Entrance
lai(seep:Einrar: and ,Adapa' !arr otticeel Irptere be
Inas- ilways he ft;un..whrii not inoteesioni*eiktigi'd.

Towanda, July I'2, 1850 Iffiff

°Mt
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GRZATratZTXSOIIIIINUATIOILIMet
rlackwood's magazine. 7"

iznpartunt-Reilditiou the .Rates of-Postage-N
Premiums to :Vew-Stiturriberio! t - -

.

T: rO,NARD SCOTT & 0."54 Golif st., Nest'
I.J'York,seontittite to publish thefollowing 'British
periodicals, vit ! •

1.-ondon Quarterly Review, (Consetvative),
The Edinburgh ite'View, (Wbit.t).

• The Noith Review, (Free Church),
The Westminister Review. (Liberat):`'
Iliackwo al's Edinburgh Magazine. (Tory).
Although these works are distiugnished by the.

Political Shades above indicated, yet but a small"
portion of their contents is devoted to political sub-
ject.4. It is ,their literary character-which gives,'
them their chief value, and in that they stand con-
fessedly above alt other journals of their classk—
Muckunoi, still under 'the Maiterly toidance of
Christopher NOrtiv4inaintain's.its ancient celebrity,_
and is, at this" time litatimally-atttaitive,from the
serial 'works iirlitilwer, and other literary notables,
written for that matthiine'and fitSt ap eating in its
columns, both in Great Britain and in the .United
States. Such works as " The Caxtons" and "

New Novel.' "My Peninsular
Medal," " rdiell3reeti and bthee •seriali, of I
which numerous 6011 editions are issued by the
leading publishers in this country. have to be re-
printed by those publishers front the pages of Black-
wood, after it has been issued by Messrs. Seott,,dr,
Co., so that Subscribers to the Reprint of that a:
gazine may always rely on having the earliest ie
inn of these fascinating tales.

These Reprints have now been in ccessfut
elation in this country r 'twenty years, and their
circulation is constantly on the increase, not with-

waling the competition they encounter from Amer-
ican periodicals of a similar class'afid from name-
tonsElect ics and Magazines made up of selections
from foreign pericilicals. This Pact shows cleatly
the high estirnation in which they are held by the
intelligent reading public.,and affords a guarantee
that they are esVabltsh6d on a UM basis, and will
be contiuned„,without interruption., '

• TFRMS •501 FILINIUMS.

[See list of Premium Volumes below.]
- Per. ann.

For any one of the four R's and one P'm vol. 63 00
Fur any twos •- " •• one •• 600
Fur any three " " two " 9.00
For all four of the Reviews " two " 600
For Mach Itlagnime" ode. • '3" 300
For Blackwood & 3 Rev's 0. three " 9 90
For Black w'd & four Rev's" three " 10 00'
[Payments to lie, made in all capes in advance.]

1-he Premiums coneist,of the following worki,
hack volumes of which will be given to new Sub.
scribers. according to the cumber of periodtcalior.
dered, as aboye explained.,

rozartust v,car was. •
joreign Quarterly Review (one !ear).
Blackwood's ,Magazine (six months).
London Quarterl y Reiriew (one year).
Bentley's Miscellany (six months).
Edinburgh Review (one year).
Metropolitan Magazine (six months).
WeNttninisiter Review (bne year).
ConSecutive Preiniuki volumes cannot in all Ca-

ses be furnished, except of the Foreign Quarterly
Revieiv. Te prevent 'dis"appoinlment, therefore,
where that work is not alone wantetSubscribers
will please order as manyAlifferent, works for pre•
miums as there are volu.nes to which they may be
entitled.

IMIQED
A discount 'Of twentyfive per cent. from the

above prices wtll•be allowed to (Mobs ordering four
or more copies of any one or ufore.of the above
work's. Thus : Four copies 'ofkailackwond aof
one Review will be sent to oust Adress for $9; four-
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for PO;
and soon.

.1* No premiums will be given where the above
allowance is madd to Clubs', nor will premiums in
any case be furnished, unle.s the subscription mu
uey is paid in full to the Publishers without rev
course to an ngeht. ilthiney current lb the titate
where issued will be received at par.

Ricoucto tORT AG

The postage on these Periodicals has, by the late
aw been reduced, on the arerage, about forty per
en!.' The folk wing are the present rates, viz:

TOR 6LACBWOOII.II MAGAZE3II4
Any &stance not eacredmr,;.soo mars, 9 cents per quarter
Over 941 and 1.9)(1 18 “

Over 1501and " `• 2500 " 21 "

ron d. TLECITAV
Any &Mance net cieeedindSoo mike, 4 cents per quarter.
Over n 0 :1111i Ann ••

Ch-et 1500 and 16
_

At these rates :noobjection should be made, as
heretofore, to receiving: the stork:oy mail. and thus
ensuring their speedy, safe, and regular delivery.

CC7` Remittances and communications should be
always addressed, postpaid. to the Publishers,

. LEONARD t4OOTT & CO..
.79 Fulton mired, None York, ..

Entrance 54 Guld st.
11.-1,„ S. & CO, h4ve recently published,

and have now for _sale. the FARMER'S GUIDE,"
by Henry Stephens of Edinburgh. aid Prof. Notion
of Yale College, Pew Haven, complete in 2 vols.,
royal octavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and,
600 wood engravings. Price, in muslin binding
$6 ; in paper covers, fai;dhe mail; $5.

,~ T;„'15.«.k•~~~~a~ 'alu~=N~+ "~:~:+~R:','E^ s~:.6YrA'r';,it'a, ':~r:.-ts.''.3:'.!SC;~fif xLit.~.,~"i_2~~?:~ac~l `'✓'•a,~;~'+at~

gli eeu~ueOne.

0RR I=oK 4 8 VERNIKUGE,
Or. Irorns Destroyer.

Ihiaqiierficine ccmloms no Mereitiyi, nor any othei
Mineral substance. It is putcly,Vegetable.

This remedy fcir worms is one of the moat cursor-
dinavy ever use& It effectually eradicates wcihieddi
alt aorta from chihfren and adultis.

Thousands perish by worms without the real cause
being known. • Some- otherreason is assigned for the
sickness,' until too late to cure the real cause.

What immense responsibility rests upon die parent
who does not know, and the doctor who does not ur:-
dersiaml, the complaint which is destroying those pre-
cious flowers of life—children.

lWhat should be done?
The answer is plain. Give the Vermifoge, which

*ill be wire to do good if they have, no worms, onl if
they.'heie; it will destroy and eradicate them with a

rtaintY and pteeision Indy astonishing.
There is natreul or Mineral in it. Mercury is

the Witt of most worm remedies ; otid-the remedy is
sometimes worse thatt the disease. tee never use los-
ettgett, but rely upon this. Every person will be con.
'rimed on one trial that it is the most perfect core
ever invented.

`The Imm . sale that this Verdicage bas, ilia sate70e
teat of its val a end the estimation in which it is held
by families. It would be quite too expend*, a tube
bah the volumes of certificates that have been wren
fur this article, and the users of it are "requided to
spread the name to • persons whom they think will.
be benefited by it. .

Speak of it in all families, and you will do your de.
ty to your follow creatures, and be/ assured of the IP-
probation of all good men, and will receive your toward
in heaven.

We call on all good citizens to make knows the of
recta of this wonderful remedy .

ilemembet, and ask for +Wreck's Vermijuge.
StartlingFacts.

Hundreds of children and adults are hist yearly with
seems, u hen some other cause had been supposed-to
be the true'one. -

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man. or child exists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms. and in hundreds of cases, sad to
relate, it irupPosed fever, scarlatina, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the Hower of the human family—-
while in truth they die of worms ! and these could
have been eradicated in a day, by the use of one bottle
of ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.

How sickening the thought that these things shoula
be—and who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTLIIMINATOR, when they
know that even if the case MY not worms, this reme-
dy could'rrot by any possibility do hurt—but always
good as a purgative, let the disease be what it may.
How important then to use it, and who will dare to

take the responsibility to do without it Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober-
ness.

For sale by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda, Ge
ntral Agents. 16y

Fire I Fire! Fire I
A RE you insured 1 application received and inset-
/I ances ereeted by J. E. CANFIELD, Agent for
the following safe and popular companies :

The Hudson River Piro Insurance Co.
Capital $200,000.

The St. Lawrence Company.
Capital $300,000.

The Empire State Company.
Capital $200,000.

The Washington Company.
Capital. over $1200,000.

The State 111Ential at Harrisburg Pa.
With a large Capital ond large increasing Cash Fund
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

The United States Life Menace Annuity & Trnsl
Company,. .

Capital.
On the new principle by which the insured partici-

pates in the profits.
J. E. CANFIELD. Athens. Ps.

-11-i-
-,,

IZW Psalm.
TRAMITBOODI REVARV,

THE subscribers would an-
flounce to the public that they
havenow on hand, and will make
to order ill kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
Ruch as Sofas,Divans, Lounges,
Center, Card, Dining and Break-
fast Tables. Mahogany, Wal-
nut, Maple and Cherry Bureaus,
Stands of various kinds. Chairs

and Bedsteads of every description, which are, and
will be made of the best material and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell fur cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware•room in the
country.

BILLUIT-MADE cow,
hand on the most reasonable terms. A good

HEARSE will be furnished on Funeral occasions.
JAMES M AKEsISON.

Towanda, lan.24, 1852. JOHNRUTAN.

RiVILM,MYVAM. ,WAM.T.IIDDTZC
Important to Housekeepers:

THE subscriber thankful for the
treral patronage heretofore re-
iced. begs leave to inform his

tends• and the public genetally,
td those commencing House-
,eping in particular that be has
)sir on hand a large assortment

_. FURNITURE, which he will
warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the best materials.

BUREAUS, such as mahogany and walnut dress-
in.,bbureaus, marble and plain tops : mahogany and
walnut-washstands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables,Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, &c.

BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsterids, finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold hunsolf in
readine-s to attend to all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice boxes when desired, by the aid
of Which the corpse may be kept for a week. COP-
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS,

-N. B.—Furniture of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman•
ship,

Towanda, January t 7., 1,952.

DISSOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
partnership heretofore existing between the sub-

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this day dissolved by muturl consent. E. Smith &

SOD will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted most make immediate payment, and those who
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that unless de-
liverea at the time agreed, Utah will be expeCted.

E. SMITH.,
c.2r..tabirru,
JERE CULP.November 5,8i):

SADOUS, HARNESS, AND TRUNK MANUFACTORY,
E. Smith Or Sim,

ESPECTFULLY inform the public that theyy
will continue the businessat their old stand, north

aide of the Public square, and wilt keep on hand, and
manufacture to outer. every variety of bIADDLES,
HARNESS,.TRUNKS, VA 'ACES, &c., of the hest
Marthaaand of workmanship, not to be surpassed.

'By strict attention to business, and promptness In
tufffiliing engagement*, they hope to continuo the lib-
eral patronage they haveheretoforeenjoyeti.

"Csaarsor Termstraa willbe done OD short notice.
id the neatest manner.- • •

%Alt kiroleof Produce. Hideo, Shirep Pelts,
will tie taken in ezettange for work -. •

Fink at Wholesale. .
TATERrvaresty of Harrison's COludiliiankiir;lnaV
11.4•VeceiVed-bylhe- snbseriber—he hail made rm.?
ratlitements by'whlch he Can supply Merchanti &

pertjers,--on as faviorable terms as can be had the
prillirietors." -- 0.•••D. BARTLET T.

144iwindit, Nov. 29. 1851
,00K- HERE !--IWe are now selling. the 4+144 drti-;

.I—l tritio:assca at 'II I ert.tn prir grallotr, c

IPLE &LC lA.,

rebkal.
ADVERTISEMENTENT7,p1

T i . TiSOU D.,1 SENSE, .011, Int COMMINITT:

tat at pi
_ _ _

Ines.
The follo4hog e4nia"r lYed deals. Of farm- Settacines

inuy be depended uporwithihe utmost ce.
• They hare the approbation of the best

clans in the country, and aria morn-
,ofendet/ by all who have used them

as superior to any ractiiiincs.
They havebeen before the Mlle for five fears,
During which time morethen 5000 certificates have

been received from eminent public men
and abets, and are now on file

at the Company's office.
TheyCompounded

With the utmost 'l7e; and skill, and the ingredients
are thcirotighlf scientific chemists, so

that medicines or a umfoinf&a reliable qua-
lity are guaranteed in all cues.

THE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS
Aro particularly valuable for the prevention and cure ut

Fevers in general, all Bilious and Liver Complaints,
Jaundice, General Debility, Common apd Nick

Headache, Dyspepsia, Heart 13urn, Costiveness,
Griping, Urinary llek e.r ...ises, Obstructions of

the Menses, lenuenra, Asthma, and for a
variety of °the, Chronic Diseases; in

fine, for all ordinary family tries.
al'Full directions for the various Diseases accompany

, each box. l!rbze 45 cents a box.
The Graefenbert Dyeentary Syrup,

A speedy and infallible remedy in Diarrhoea, Dysente-
ry. Bloody Flux, Cholera Storbus. Cholera [n[2l2lo'll

and theAar vete throxstis, if taken with the first
symptoms, viz: vomiting and diarrheek. it no-
- ver fails to cure the worst possible cases of

bowel complaints, generally in a few haute,
abldom beyond -a day. It is Ponezr

VZGETABLIg, and taken in any quan-
tity isperfectly harmless.

The Graefenberg Green Mountain Ointment.
Invaluable for Burns, Wounds, Sprains, Chillblains,

Come, Sores, Swel logs of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers,. -Pains in

the side and back immediately relieved, Inflam-
mation of the Bowels, and for all cases where

there is Inflammation.
Marehall's Uterine Catholieon.

A certain cure for Prolapans Uteri, and for most of the
distressing complaints incident to female*. Pre-

pared by Dr. THEO. POMEROY, of Utica,
solely for the Graefenberg Company.

THE 0711E11 oasLFSI.IIO6IIO XSDICISte ARS
Eye Lotion, - Health Bitters,
Consnmptire Balm, Fever and Arse Pats,
L'hdch-en.s Panacea, Libby's Pile Ointment,

Sarsaparilla Compound.
(0-The Graefenberg Manual of Health, a complete

hand-book of medicine for families. Price fifty cents.
Office, 214 Ifroad way, New York.
Caorrow.--Tbe public is requested Ao beer in mind

the t euerything prepared by the Graefenberg Company
has their seal upon it.

Spurious articles have been issued closely resembling
the genuine in every particular, except the feel, and
the utmost care should be used before purchasing.

Agent for Bradford County—Dr. PORTER, To-
wanda. Iy3B

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY.
Charter Perpetual...Cash system... Capital $250.000

Office No. 29, Merchanta" Exchange.

ORGANIZED upon the " mixed principle," Stock
and Mutual, which combined festered offer to in-

sured members double the usual security, The Cash
aysteat of payments hat also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid prensittm
notes. The table rates ofpremium, armwhich its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, asaffording requisite recur-
-fly to be insured,and an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very properly, is arresting the attention of the world.

. Phe public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important dbject, which can only he attained by so ad-
justing the premiains as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. ft is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company, such an amount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contract's. Premiums may, at tbe op-
tion of the insured, be paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly; in advance. All necessiry information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, &c, may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. CANFIELD, Athens,Pa.

IHRECTOTts.
Stephen R. Crawford, Paul B Goddard,
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George WHenry,
Jacob L. Florence,- James Deverenz,
William M:Goodwin, John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President
Amnaesz W. Tooatesces, Vice President.

Cake. G. INLAY, Secretary end Treasurer
A EITC•R T—Mannel Eyre.

CotyNast. •in ArruaNxr—Thomas Balch
F. S. HOYT, Medical Examiner for Athens

December 27, 850.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA !

Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !
A.M. WARNER takes this method

of informing his old customers and the
es- public generally, that he has purchased

•

•of J.P.DuI his stock of Watches, ClocksAtk +nd Jewelry. and commenced the above
business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors iamb of Brick
Row. His reputation us a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a Word oh that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the bust near,Le has confidence in sexing
to the public, bring on your watches and clucks, I will
du them justice.

All goods Bold, r Repining done, warranted. as
recommend, or money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quick'sales, small profits, cash
down, and no credit-given. Credit need not be asked
for—as I am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Tosiainli„Joly 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.,

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Block !

• W .1. Chamber/in, -
...-... -ETAS just returned from thecity
lk:- 11 ofNew York with a large

supply of Watches, Jewelry and
l.:, •

\ yr. Sthielverfowlloalwei,ngcomaprtlestiesng:_inLepvaerrt:
~-..., .4 . ,„: 54 L'Epine and Plain Watches, withski

'
--

—.-Cola,_ S.)bl,, —l.-, .9.: : a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Rings, Breast Pins, Bracelets,Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens. Keys, etc. Also, allsorte of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all ofwhich he otters
fin sale exceectlingly cheap for CASH. .

I'Vatelfes repaired on short notice, and warranted'
to run welt,or thc,icucrocy 10 he refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that etrect ifrequired.

. N. 13.—MAPLESUGAR, and, Coventry .Produci
taken in,r;a- jmentfor work; and is). learn now, and.orscsr,tlial ilk Prochici !pa/ Al paid .when the work
isdone-1 war agiinst. credit in, all its forms,

, • . NY, A. tiIIAIUDERLIN, Agent.'Towanda, Apiii ..tft; T6511
- - - - -

.._

1.50 KEGS "'Crescent* Nails just received at
. ' -IRERCUR'S,•

( 11111'1). IV Coff4,.c, Crush°,
and Powdered BthzarF. liao,air irking. and for' rat%Itiolcbale or irtall r cry heap

Actual'.

For tie Curie
COUGHS, COLDS, HOIRSENE%BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING•COCty,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
cosseurnoN.

OF 9" the numerous medicines extant, (sa) u„.or them valuable) for the cure of pulescomplaints, nothing hasever been found whiff
compare in' its effects Wits this Pieparation. fhbcure sometimes, but at all times and in all disel,,7,the lungs and throat where medicine can give 47:,this will do it. It is pleasant to take, and pm,safe in accordance with the directions. ect
adrettise fur the information of those who hutit but those who have not. Pluniliekthit havela*its value will not be without it, and by its
they ant mine from, the dangerous
Coughs and Colds which neglected, ripen sst4consumption.

The Diploma' of the Iffaseachuretts Institute n,awarded to this preparation by the Board of Jodl ;September 1847 ; also, the Medals of the doe x...!Institutes of Art, in this country ; also, the Dt
of the Ohio Institute st Cincinnati, has been Wgry 7the Cueuar PICTORAL, by their Government isaideration of its extraordinary excellence and
nese in curing affections of the Lungs and Thro e.Read the following opinion founded on the
experience of the eminent Physician of the Pon niCity of
Dr „I. Ayer: ST. Jonas. May 8, It!.Five years trial of yotneherry Pectoral in my pretics, has proven what I' foresaw from its cempnlitilt
Must be true, that it- eradicates and cures the n,t,end colds to which we, in this section, are per,46,
liable. I think its equal has not yet beet direereaknor do I know how a better remedy can be mada
the distempers of the throat and lunge.

J. ). Bcwrov, M.D.,F.R .s.See what it has done on a wasted conetitutiouodonly in the following cases, but a thousand more:
Dr. Ayer: • Senecas, Jan. 24, 2854,

In the month of Jule last, I was attacked 1114lent diarrhira in the Mines of California. I rea m"
to San Francisco in hope of receiving benefit has I,change:of climate and diet.—My diarbe* cried yd
was followed by a severe cough—and touch/ores*
I finally Itatted for home, but received no ieteittitefrom the voyage. My coughTontinued torte auto
and when 1 arrived in New York, I was at oats met
ctl by my acquaintances as a victim of concimp.a.
I must confess that I saw noStifficient reason ta etewhat my frieods all believed. At thus time lot
menced taking your truly invaluable mediciee ro
little expectation of deriving any benefit horn /LI
You would not receive these lines did I not IntialL
my duty to state to the afflicted, through you that lehealth in the space of eight months is fully r e „7l
ed. I attribute it to the use ofyour CHCRRY Pf
TORAL. Yours truly,

•

. WILLIANt W. Tint
WARIIVNGTOII, Pa, April 2, MI_ _

Dear Sir : Feeling that I hare been spared Mg.
preMature grave, through your instrumetuallay beal
providence or God, I will take the liberty .to rspeK
my gratitude

Cough, and thealarming symptoms of Contia
had 'educed me too low M leave me anythua
hope, when my physician brought me s bottle al
'• Prrron►t_" It seemed to afford immediate
and now in a few weeks time has rendered meta
health.

If it will do for others what it has done toy 03 .1
aro certainly one of the benefctors of mankind.

Sincerely wishing you every blessing, I am
Very respectfully yours.

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of ttli. Peter's 044'
M'ith such assurance and from such men, DO C 1

ger [roofran be adduced unless it be from its ea
upon trial. •

Prepared and sold by JAMES' C. AYER, Puri
Chemist,Lowell, Mass. •

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda R. It
Wellsboro' ; E. Dyer, Covington ; Humptsna
&mien, Tioga; W. H. Elliott, Elmira; A. Tint
Montrose ; and by all Druggists everywhere. ti

Oriental or Sovereign Balm Pilo
iiiMN5iU1111'0

' ,

=or=mew

t NITAti
(rlr. E. L. Soule & Co.

SAVIL„..EntiIs,W
. r

40W1
NONE Genuine unless aceorrilianied by a r

11 le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Pr. Gl-
SOULE & Co., upon each box.

In offering to the public this justly celetraaMV
EREIGN BALM OF LIFE, it is not OW "4 !.1;
make any false statements or wild assertimitfiel
superior efficiency in restoring to health the at g'.
suffering, well knowing that their repcalcari:
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself sutE
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might i.e given of their mace:
but we prefer those unacquainted with them hi girt

themselves bv enquiring of living witnesses atc:74;,.,'
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly ssfe
able in all cases, beingptireke regelable• and t arc
tine worthy their best confidence and patronsa.) ,7The following certificate was seat as for the
good:

riff f .•
Heist LTTA, lifonTOO CO. N. Y., MO' T

We the undersigned, citizens of Henrietti.-r,.;
used personally Dr. Soule's Soirrrign Bahl& -
witnessed the health-restoring etrects therrof.cher,. .:c
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the ;Ad:
which we are acquainted.

G. M. ROBERTS, G rozow. ,
N. D. PHILLIPS, p 1) G. 01'ls.
H. A. TIBBETTS, I,ENVIS REEn ;

P. S•—You are at liberty to publish thisfat ten!:
lie good.

DEvirant Ot COVXTXTIFEITS ! We are moist
any one who is making a spurious article tut
ed to make use of Otis name ; but some of tbdo
bad the impudence to imitate our boxes and nq
Cireclars, Certificates, &c. Unlefri she PaL'Et

careful when 'hey purchase, they will be
al. The genuine tiorertign Rahn /Or evil"

Ownheoraga leanCe d.reNta..Y.l .af SOLLE: & E:
Sold by Dr. H . C. PORTER, Towanda

their Agents in every town in the country.

W'msport & Athens Railroad Leak..
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE. STOllf,
e_,lEo. 11. BUNTING, respect t a!! informs

lic that he has reunivrtl his store to Col..!ii.;

building, one door below Wainer .4 tvatstinifll.
he will he happy to see all who may tie in s3Li
good and Cheap Clothing. He is constant!!
to Ws stock all the new and tleSiralilo stylealc4
terns; and feels confident he can satisfy any
may give him o call.

lust receiving from New York, a Inter tari 11"'" 4O S)Llo aSSOTtelerli of&Mill f, ROE" Nft,,i:ne7
in the beat manner, and which will be told as
the lowest prices.

Ho has also received, a 'Jetty lot of Int".'" .,

C111441.4111%.'5' CIAiI'HING, to which Iwintto.,.
'rationrind'which will hi sol,l at lotes. aiy

Mitte'airantietnents by which he can soul for ittqr.:
iielwdesiret); with the certainty e,f pracuring
article.• OA'

• Cutting and making, d'p. done as usual in

fathicmable manner, promptly and co order.
Q

Towsmaa, May 1, 1, 185Iy
(—MOCKERY ‘vAla:: a :are'

'

I.' kel lur sate tv
Ai
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